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676 Planning 5 Day Trip  

Washington, Quantico & Norfolk VA 

During March break 2012, the 676 is planning a 5 day trip to Wash-

ington DC, Marine Corps Base Quantico and the Naval Station lo-

cated in Norfork Virginia.  Planning for this trip is still in its early stages 

and details may change. 
 

It is expected that we will depart at 0600 Monday March 12 and 

return late Friday March 16.  Transportation will be via highway 

coach from Georgetown to Stafford VA where we will be staying.   
 

All Cadets participating in this trip will require a valid  Passport and 

must be in possession of their passport no later than     21 December 

2011. 
 

The cost for the 5 day trip including transportation, accommoda-

tion, Blue Cross Travel Insurance, all admissions and all meals except 

2 lunches will be $280.  For cadets participating in the fall tagging 

fundraiser and working a minimum of 3 shifts, the cost is $250.  De-

tails of all eligibility requirements can be found on the website.   
 

An information package including all forms and the proposed itiner-

ary for this event will be available on the website and at the Ar-

moury by the end of September.   
 

This year the support committee will also be running an optional 

fundraiser.  Cadets can reduce the cost of their trip by selling 

chocolate Almonds.  In 2009, several Cadets raised enough money 

through this fundraiser to travel for 

free.  Almonds will be available at the 

Armoury starting in September and 

are $60 per case of 30 and must be 

prepaid at the time 

of pickup.  $20 per 

case sold directly 

offsets the cost of 

your Cadets’s trip. 

 

 

Team Selection for 2011 

The 676 offers 3 competitive teams.  All cadets are encouraged to try out for as many 

teams as they would like.  Practices, start dates and competitions are posted on the 

website.  All teams have a required number of junior cadets that must be part of the 

team.  No previous experience is necessary.   

 Marksmanship Team practices Monday nights staring 24 Sept - 7 positions 

 Biathlon Team practices Tuesday nights & some Saturdays starting 27 Sept- 7 

positions 

 Drill Team practices Wednesday nights starting 5 Oct -16 positions  
Marksmanship Practice LCpl Ethan Calka 

Riding in a LAV Spring EME Tour LCpl Sevgi Brisebois 
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Automated calling new this fall 

reminds Parents of Wednesday nights 
An automated calling system reminding parents and Cadets about Wednesday night dress       

requirements and other upcoming events will be introduced this fall.  The new system will call 

every cadet household on Monday or Tuesday nights with a recorded message detailing the 

dress and any other important information for Wednesday night.  In the event the call is not     

answered, the system will leave a message or will call each back up to 3 times.   

 

The reminder call on a Monday or Tuesday night is nothing new to parents with cadets in the 

676 but now instead of a cadet making the calls it will now be a recorded message.  This new 

system will also be used to remind parents of upcoming weekend events, accurate return times from week-

end    exercises and last minute changes or cancellations to team practices and parade nights due to 

weather etc. Parents are reminded to ensure your phone number on file is up to date at all times and it is 

recommended the phone number you provide is equipped with an answering system. 

       

NSCE evolves into new NSE program 

Senior Cadets now ranked in a new system for advanced camps & exchanges 

For the past 25 years, all Gold Star Cadets were ranked by their performance on the National Star 

Certification Exam (NSCE) held each year in February and that ranking would determine in what 

order they would be accepted into advanced camps, Staff Cadet opportunities and                    

international exchanges and expeditions.  That method of evaluation ended last year and has 

been replaced by the National Star of Excellence program.   
 

Starting in your Gold Star training year, you will be participating in the most comprehensive           

assessment system ever offered to Army Cadets in Canada. The National Star of Excellence (NSE) is 

an exciting challenge presented to all Army Cadets from the moment they start Gold Star. 
 

The NSE is not a training level. It is a merit-based system that will be working in parallel to the training levels, just like 

it was the case for the National Star Certification Exam (NSCE). The biggest difference with the NSCE is that       

practically everything you do as a cadet will now be taken into consideration.  Your mission is to demonstrate why 

you should be selected ahead of others for the following:  

 Regional, National and International Expeditions, Advanced Summer Training and International                   

 Exchanges, Promotions and nominations at the corps and at the CSTC. 

 

All Gold Star Cadets will be briefed on this new program.  More information can be found at www.cadets.ca and 

in the Training tab of the website. 

676 team Wins medals at   

Regional Competition 

MCpl C Cameron & MCpl J House place 

1st & 3rd in individual Score 
 

The 676 Marksmanship team placed third in the    

Regional Marksmanship competition in April.  In    

addition, 2 team members placed 1st - MCpl. Chris 

Cameron and 3rd - MCpl. Jesse House in the individ-

ual Junior competition.   

 

 

 
Congratulations (left to right in photo) to: Lt Mike McConkey, MCpl Jesse House, LCpl Lauchlin Medland, WO Matt Cameron, Cpl Abe Harripersad and 
MCpl Chris Cameron, 
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My Summer in Alpha Company 

Drill & Ceremony Instructor at Blackdown CTC 

3 Cadets from the 676 participated in the 2011 Drill and Ceremony Instructor course, Sgt 

Ian Taylor, MCpl Justin MacDonald-Webb and MCpl Jesse House. Cadets in D&C train all 

summer in precision drill for a spot  in the guard during the Sunset Ceremony 
 

“I went to Blackdown for six weeks to do D&C and first aid; we spent our days outside doing 
drill with rifles, flags and pace sticks. I worked hard everyday to keep my spot on the 100 
man guard, the time I spent there was great I met a lot of new people and the ones in my 
tent were great to me, I learned a lot of new things while I was at camp.  It’s a challenging 
course the D&C standards are the highest standards for the whole camp. Camp helped me 
to become a leader. . I wish everyone were able to enjoy camp like I did this year.” 
 

MCpl  Jesse House  

August 25, 2011 

My Summer in Charlie Company 

Expedition Instructor at Blackdown CTC 

On a hot July morning, a convoy of 7 cube vans, 3 buses, 5 Trucks, 3 canoe    

trailers and 6 metric tonnes of food left Blackdown Cadet Training Centre for 

Algonquin Park.  The first ever expedition of the new third year summer camp 

course Expedition Instructor had begun.  Four of the 105 Cadets were from the 

676.  Sgt. Laura Escobar, MCpl. Chris Cameron, MCpl. Ben Jewell and Cpl. Aiden 

Cooke spent the next 18 days and 244 kms in a voyager canoe, hiking,      

mountain biking, white water canoeing and creating an unforgettable summer. 

“This summer I went to Blackdown Cadet Training Center for six weeks. I have to say that my 
time there was some of the best times I’ve ever had. I spent my summer on the Expedition In-
structor course. I completed the 18 day expedition,. had the opportunity to go rock face abseil-
ing, I completed my standard first aid, shot the C7 rifle, and went on a 30 hour solo experience.  
 

At camp, you work together as a team. At first, it usually starts out bumpy but over the 18 days, 
you bond like a family. By the end of camp it feels weird to be leaving the guys you spent so 
much time with. All in all, you make some of the best friends you’re going to ever have.  
 

When I got to camp I wasn’t so sure I was up to some of the tasks, but with the help of the great 
staff and officers that were there, I soon became confident that I could do the 18 day ex. I still 
think back to all the skills that I learned and the great times that I had. I am looking forward to 
taking on a greater leadership role and to teach other cadets some of the skills I learned.” 

.   
Cpl Aidan Cooke 

August 23, 2011 

MCpl Jesse House during Sunset  

MCpl Chris Cameron who   
contributed the expedition photos  

MCpl Ben Jewell (middle) in Big Eddy 

Sunset  Ceremony 2011 

On the Petawawa River   

Morning in Algonquin Park 

Morning in Algonquin Park 
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Corps Profiles 

Each newsletter will profile a 676 staff member.  The sixth in this series features Capt Scott Teeter. 
 

Captain Scott Edward Teeter has been involved with the 676 Lorne Scots Royal            

Canadian Army Cadet Corps for the past 22 Years.  He completed seven years as a    

cadet, a year as a Civilian Instructor and is coming up on his 13 years as a member of 

the Cadet Instructor Cadre, a component of the Canadian Forces Reserves.  
 

As a Cadet, Captain Teeter progressed through the Corps ranks to Chief Warrant Officer, 

and held the appointment of Regimental Sergeant Major. Captain Teeter aged out of 

the cadet system in 1996.  
 

Captain Teeter immediately volunteered as Civilian Instructor and served in that          

capacity until January 1998, At that time he became a member of the Cadet Instructor 

Cadre at the rank of Officer Cadet serving with the 676 Lorne Scots RCArmyCC as their training officer.  In 2001 

he was promoted to the rank of Second Lieutenant, and received his Commission upon successful completion 

his Basic Officer Qualification and Military Occupational Course. In 2002 he was promoted to the rank of      

Lieutenant upon completion of his Lieutenant Qualification. In 2003 he successfully completed his Captain 

Qualification. He assumed the position of Commanding Officer of the 676 Lorne Scots RCArmyCC in April of 

2006 until fall 2008 .   Captain Teeter is currently the 676 Administration Officer. 
 

In 2002 Captain Teeter was recognized for his continued community service and          

presented by the town of Halton Hills with the Queen’s Golden Jubilee Medal.  Capt Tee-

ter was also awarded the Canadian Forces Decoration Medal 1n 2011. 
 

In his civilian life, Captain S.E. Teeter is employed with GE Commercial Distribution          

Finance, as the National Portfolio manager - Team Lead for the Kawasaki Motor Finance 

Division. He currently lives in    Acton with his wife Kelly, 5 year old son Jason and 3 year 

old daughter Paige. 

Senior Cadets completing their Cadet Career in 2011 
 

Three senior cadets from the 676 will not be returning this fall as they move on to start their post secondary 

education.  CWO Kelsey Grant retires after 5 years and will be attending Laurier University, MWO Rodney 

Lupo retires after 5 years and will be attending Niagara College and WO Samantha Slingsby retires after 5 

years and will be attending Fanshawe College.  We wish you all the best and thank you for your dedication. 

RSM - CWO Kelsey Grant CSM - MWO Rodney Lupo WO Samantha Slingsby 

    Check out 
www.georgetownarmycadets.ca 

                It is your best source for current information. 


